MIDDLES Grade

Advancing Learning through Remote Learning Practices!

We hope that you’re excited by all the possibilities that come with digital remote learning, and here’s everything you need to know about operating in our digital ecosystem!

We’re all in this together! Virtual fist bump and let’s go!

Attendance

Sign in by 9:00 a.m.

Following the above will ensure that you are counted as present.

If you cannot sign in, contact your HS Coach immediately.

You will follow your normal daily schedule but in our digital ecosystem.

You don’t have to work in any particular order during the day, but you must complete the work assigned in each class!

The Schedule:

MIDDLES Buses will be the courier for school supplies, flash drives, and other items needed to make remote learning successful.

Sign in by 9:00 a.m.

How to Manage Your Day:

Create a Schedule:

Did you create a schedule during RLP?

Use Canva Inbox for coaches’ help.

Take time for physical activity and STAY HYDRATED!

Make healthy food choices!

How to Balance Your Day:

Use Canva Inbox for coaches’ help.

Don’t forget, We are all in this together!

01 Parent/Community:

Director of Family/Parent f/Students by 4:00 p.m.

02 Student Services:

Director of Student Services will be contacting homes for all absences.

03 Technology/Canvas:

We highly recommend using Canvas to submit your assignments in a timely manner.

04 Child Find and McKinney-Vento Act:

NORTH’S coaches and staff continue to ensure our school identifies, locates, and evaluates students with disabilities who may be in need of special education and related services. As well, NED continues to ensure that students have equal access to an appropriate, public education including those covered by the McKinney-Vento Homeless Act. If you need assistance, contact: Carolyn Walton at carolyn.walton@northeastacademy.or, 252-562-0158.

05 Systems of Support:

If there is a survey, feedback form, plus/delta, etc. make sure to complete and submit. Your voice is important in making RLP successful!

06 Make healthy food choices!

Take time for physical activity and STAY HYDRATED!

Take time for physical activity and STAY HYDRATED!

Don’t get behind!

Use Canva Inbox for coaches’ help.

Practice digital citizenship in group chats, working in groups online and in-person.

How to Manage Your Day:

Create a Schedule:

Did you create a schedule during RLP?

Use Canva Inbox for coaches’ help.

Take time for physical activity and STAY HYDRATED!

Make healthy food choices!

How to Balance Your Day:

Use Canva Inbox for coaches’ help.

Don’t forget, We are all in this together!